
 

At Pana, 111,the Christia ty
house with nearlyall its contents was burn-
_ ®d. Mrs. Warden Gardner wasbadly burn-
ed. The iniates narrowly escaped.

The GrandBapids, Mich., Folding Chair
and Tabie Company’s factory was burned.
Loss on stock, $30,000; on building and
+quipment, $40,000; insurance, $26,000.

At Chicago, the five story building ‘oceu-
pied by the Bidgeport Wood Finishing

_ Company damaged $20,000. Two firemen
were injured by a barrel of oil exploding.

At Plymouth, Mass, the historical Unita-
rian Church. In tke belfry was a bell cast

“by Paul Revere in 1801. The loss is heavy,
the organalone being insured for $10,000.
| AtMarshfield, Wis; Staadt’s lumber camp
was burned. Five of the eight men whe

* occupied the building were buined, and one,

Andrew Mullenbach; is now dead. Charles
“Pavid, ofMcMillan, cannot recover, and
‘two. athers are burned so badly that the
flesh has dropped from their hands and
faces.” Loss on building, $1,000.

At Winston, N. C, the Hotel Zinzendori,
~ recently built by the West End Land Com.
pany at a-cost of $140,000, was totally de-

 stroyed by fire. The contents were mainly
saved, ‘The hotel was one of the best in the
South.

At Newport. R.I, “The Brakers.’the
_elegant and costly residence of Cornelius
Vanderbuilt is a smouldering mass of ruins,
Blackened an ! crumbling walls of brick,
and heapsof ashes, are all that now remain
ofthe palatial villa which for’ years has
"Leen numbered among Newport's largest
© and finest residences. . The fire also destroy-
“gd all the valuable contents of the villa

‘ “including furniture, bric-a-brac, wearing

apparel and are and costly articles of every

. description. The silver, jewels and other

' valuables of a like nature, were placed in

- ‘the safe by the servants and ure prob-/
ably all right.
.derbuilt’s loss at not less than £600,000.

ia
Crime and Penalties.

Twoshop-lifters were arrested in’ Chicage,
who had a new device—a regular portable

sifance” It is'a paste-Board box, ten inches
equare, at the top of which is arranged a

lid with a spring. A very small weight on

the lid wonld cause it to go down, allowing

anything placed ontop of it to fall into the

box. It would then be forced back by the

‘spring. fies

Mrs. Ada E. Jackson,colored, 26 years old

was murdered in her bed in New York

while her two small ckildren lay beside her.

Astone tied in arag to form a slungshot

"was found in an adjoining room, and is sup-

posed to be the weapon which made the

- wound on the women's head. Thomas

Bristol, colored, has been arrested by the po-

lice on suspicion of having killed the wom- |
an. His hat was foundin her room,

'» Death warrants for the eight colored men
and boys in Chestertown, Md., jail, convict-
+ ed of the murder of Dr. Hill. have been pre-

‘pared. December 13 is the date for the hang-

ing.

C. Sinclair, cashier and confidential book)

keeper of the Armour Packing Company,

New York, is missing. The amount ©

money that is also missing from his em-
“ ployer's bank account is estimated at $50,

000, : ey
Disasters. Accidents and Intalities.

Tliere was a collison between a freight and

passenger train near Popularville Miss., on

the Northwestern railroad. Two tramps
were killed and most of the train crew badly
‘shaken up.

At Grand Rapids, Neb., on account of a

switch’ pot being closed a passenger train

ran into a freight on the Union Pacific, kill-

ing Engineers McDonald and Barrett, Con-

ductor Keller and Fireman Owens, Three

i persons were injured.

Last Friday a party of musicians started

from Everett, Wash., for Marysville in a

yacht. Sunday morning the steamer Mabel

picked up a capsized boat, and a reed organ
afterward drifted ashoie. Nothing has

been seen of the party.

¥our young men working on a govern

ment scow at Lewiston, Wash.,on the Snake

_ river, drowned Thursday, when their craft

was capsized by a blast.

A two-story frame structure in New York

known as the St. Nicholas Park Hotel, wds

burned, and a servan? girl named Rosa

Raubuhbler, aged 24, lost her life. Loss, $15,

000. iene
Miscellaneous.

! Many rleaths are reported as the result of
‘floods itythe State of Washington, while the
loss of property in the shape of farm build-

ings carried away and wrecked throughout
the State will make a formidable item.

: The famous Homestead (Pa.) Advisory

* ‘boardis no more, Ata meeting on Mon-
“day night that body was formally dissolved
Addresses of regret were made by those

‘present. 2

Eskimosat the World's Fair grounds took
an unusually black nezro for satan.

In the suit of Barbara Reich against the

Philadelpbia Company at Pittsburg, for

damages for injuries caused by an explo-

gio) of natural gas on Smallman street, a

verdict was given fir $12,000 damages for

the plaintiff. Miss Reich was badly injured. |

"In the caseof David Bennett, who was also

burt by the explosion, the same jury gave a

verdictof$100 for the plaintiff.

Capital. Laborand Industrial,

At Cleveland the Schneider & Trenkamp
works have started up again with nearly all

ofthe 400 old hands employed. The works

shut down on account of a general strike.
Themen return at the former wages.

The miners of the Pine Brook and Ca
pouse shaft, of the Lackawanna Iron and

5] Company, Scranton, Pa., numbering
give ‘increase of 10per centin

for mining coal,and for cutting cross-
they were increased from 50cents

Estimates place Mr.. Van- |

es -

Personal.

President-elect Cleveland spent Thanks

giving Day quietly and en:oyably on

Broadwater Island, Va. Mr. Cleveland had
nis Thanksgiving dinner at 5 p. m.the only

persons. present being his companions,

Messrs. Davis and Jefferson, and the host,

Mr. Ferrell. ; ay
James G. Blaine is again a very sick man,

and the daily attendance of physicians is
=equired.

Metors nud Enrthquakes.

A wonderful metoric shower. clearly ob

servable at San Francisco Thursday night,

was followed by a slight shock of earth:

quakeshortly after midnight. During the

metoeric display. Prof. Davidson, of the
Geographical Survey, counted over 1,200 in

about one hour and a half.

A meteor of greatbriliiaricy passed over
Kenosha, Wis., Thursday night. 1ts course

was northeast, It exploded soon after pass.

ing the zenith, a tremendous report follow-

ing. The path of the visitor ‘was marked
by a long line of fire.
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BEYOND ‘OUR BORDERS,

Black diphtheria is raging, in Canadian
‘umber camps. >

The South Australia wheat harvest will be
abundant. : ! Fi .

Four cases of cholera are peported at Brus.
sels. Some anxiety is felt, but the health
althorities are confident that there wall be
no spread of the disease. :

In 18 of the Rus-ia cholera districts there

were 3.313 cases of the disease and 769 deaths

the last week. Sree

AS TO PENSION APPEALS.

ASSISTANT SECRETARY BUSSEY ISSUES HIS LaST
’ ANNUAL REPORT.

. The annual report ofGen. Cyrus Bussey,

the assistant secretary of the interior, has

been received by Secretary Noble. It deals

xclusively with the work of the board of
pension appeals, of which the assistant secre
tary has direct charge, and with the pur
chase of Indian supplies at the government

warehouse in New York. The reportshows

that on July 1, 1891, there was 5,030 appeal-

edpension cases on file with the board, and
that this number on June 30, 1892, had been
reduced to 4,349. !

There were 4,258 appeals filed during the

year. Of the 4,939 cases acted upon during

the year the decision of the commissioner
was sustained in 3,865. Action was reversed

in 464 cases, 201 were dismissed and 408

cuses were reconsidered by the commissioner
pending appeal: lage :

He recommends that congress be request:
ed to’enact a law that shall expressly anthor-
ize the department to treat all improper; il-
legal -and excessive payments of pension;

whether caused by fraud or by mistake, as

prepayments, to be charged against the cur-

rentpension, with a view to readjusting or

equalizing current pension payments within
the discretion of the secretary.

In concluding his report General Bussey
says: *‘I am gratified to be able tosay that
in compliance with the provision of the
various pension laws, on june 30, 1892
there weré borne on the pension rolls the
names of 856,087 peusioners, 176,928 more
pensioners than were carried on the same
rolls at the end of the preceding fiscal year
and 457,050 more than were on the rolis
June 30, 1887.”
_ General Bussy calls attention io the fact
that the appropriationbill for the Indian
service is usually passed so late in the year
that it seems inipossibla to let contracts for
supplies in time for delivery before winter
sets in. and this, especially as to blankets
and winter clothing, has caused much suf-
fering. He recommends that the appro-
priation for these supplies be made ons
year ahead,

STORMS IN THE NORTHWEST,

WASHINGTON STATE SUFFERING. —FIVE LIVES

LOST.

Reports of a storm thronghout the west-

srn portion of the state are growning worse,

and prospects of rail communication being

restored are abandoned for several days.

Five deaths are reported as the result of the

floods, while loss of property in the shape

of farm buildings carried away and wreck-

#d will amount to thousands of doilars.The

valleys of Duwamish and Stretching to tlhe

northward are vast lakes. In the Stuck val-

ley, as far as the eve can sce, the valley is a

seething lake in which logs, shingles, wreck-

eC buildings, railroad ties, uprooted trees

and debris are jammed together .10 to 20

feet deen.
In Chehallis county, near Elma. the

Northern Pacific bridge on Grays brancn is
30 weal that the trains dare not cross till
the high water recedes. The Great Northern
will not be able to jun trains until the
bridges are repaired. the slides removed and
the track rebuilt. The Seattle, Lake Shore
and Eastern runs trains to the International
boundary, but a traisfer ismade around
the slide at Blackman. Three or four small
steamers are reported sunk in the Snoho-
mish river, but no lives lost. The large
steamer is carrying passengers to Whatcome
to take the rail connection to the East, The
Canadian Pacific has almost entirely es-
caped any damage or delsy. Frame houses
of all descriptions have been seen floating
in nearly evary stream of any size west of
the mountains, Seat Bed(PRL

CRITCHLOW FREE.

Acquitted by the Jury After Little More
Than en Hour’s Deliberation.

Sylvester Critchlow, the Homesteadel

charged with killing T. J. Connors, a Pimnk-

erton, was acquitted at Pittsburg, the jury

having been out just 70 minutes.

Critchlow was immediately taken back te

jail, where he is now held under indict-

ment for riot in default of $2,000 bail. There

is also an indictment against him for the
killing of Silas Wayne at Homestead on

July 6.

Other Homestead suits will taken ‘be up at

once, it issaid. The first one is against

Jack Clifford, who is also charged with

murder and riot.
ee

A MOTHER'S MADNESS.

ries to Throw Herself in the
Where Mer Child Perished.

At Tecumseh, I. T., Mrs, Charles Edmon-

ton left her 9-year old child alone in her
housewhile she went to an adjoining field

after her husband. During her absence the

house caught fire. The husband and wife
hastened back, but too late to save their

child. The nother attempted to throw
herself into the burning mass, but was re
srained by ber husband. ;

Fire 

volume of trade greater than in any pre

vious year. At Boston tradeis good, pros
‘pects are considered excellent and money is.
easy at lower rates. Merchandise is fairly

active, and though woolen gos2s are quiet
the mills are well employed, while salesof
cotton are very large with an advance, and

groceries are in satisfactory demand. At

Philadelphia trade in general is fairly ac

supplies and plants; money is easier from

lack of demand, and is expected to be
easier than usual for the coming month.
At Baltimorea slight increase is seen in

the local demand for goods, the supply of
mohey is ample and the caution snown in
Southern dewings has been justified by ex-
cellent collections this season. At Cincinna-
ti cigar manufacturing does well, exceeding
last year's tiaie 15 per cent.. and jobbers
are doing a satisfactory business, with good
prospects. Trade’ is ‘good at Cleveland,
though not changed in iron, sud dry goods
dull.” Money is close, with active demand.
At Detroittrade is fully equal to that oflast
year, snd money isin strong demand, but
iron is lower.
The volurae of trade at Chicago is satis-

factory and collections are good,with money
in strong demand, currency being ‘wanted
for the Southwest. Receipts of cheese and
broom corn are more than double last
year's; of butter, 503 cent, larger, with
slight increase in flour, barley, cattle and
sheep, while in hides and oats the decrease
is 10: per. cent.; in.corn; dre-sed beef and
wool, 20 per cent.; in eggs, lard and rye, 50
per cent.; and in'wheat and seeds, 50 per
cent. ‘Ihe smaller receipts are due in part

| to the phenomenalstocks on hand, those of
wheat and oats being nearly doublelast
year's.
" Trade at Milwaukee is stimulated in all
lines with gratifying results und moneyis
in good demand.”At Minneapolis and St.
Paul there is good trade, with collections
improving: ‘Phe Minneapolis fi>ur output
is 187.000 barrels against 160,000 last. year
and the lumber rharket is strong, the cut be
ing 500,000 feet, the largest ion record. frade
in Omaha is very active, with collections
good and money easy. At Denver trade is
zood with fair collections aud at Salt Lake
better than a year-ago, with good prospects.
‘At Kansas City livestock receipts are heavy,
ut grain receipts light, and at St. Louis re-

tail trade is improving by more favorable

improved and also at Little Rock, though
crop 1.ceipts are not encouraging, while

money much easier and cotton and sugar
very active, ! Ls
Low ciop estimates new prevail at the

South on theground that the frost bas done
much damage, Wheat is comparatively in-
active, with #ofa cent decl.ne, and corn
and oats are unchanged with small transac-
tions. Coffee 1s also’ stronger by a cent.
The condition of the great industries is

decidedly favorable. Perhaps the boot and
shoe manufacturers fare best of all at this
moment. It has been a phenomenal aut-
umn in women’s light goods. Woolen mills
are still busy aud sales of wool ure greater
than a yearago. The cotton industry is
thriving everywhere. In iron the market
remains firm. ; :
Money has been steady at'4 per eent., the

Treasury having added slightlyto circula-
tion by issuing $300,000 more notes. Ex-
ports here for three weeks fall 17 per cent,

low last year's and imports are much
larger. Sto ‘ks have been weaker, but there
is no sign of especiai disturbance.
The business failures occurring through-

out the country for the past seven days

number for the United States 180 and for
Canada 29,0r a total of 209,as compared with
totals of 240 last weck and 210 the week pre-
vious to the last. For the corresponding
week of last year the figures were 205, repre-
senting 237 failures in the United States and
58 in Canada.

ee

ALL WILL BE TRIED.

XO HOMESTEAD CASES WILL BE
CLIFFORD'S TRIAL FIRST.

District Attorney Burleigh of Pittsburg,

denies a statement made by Attorney Argo,
one of the Western lawyers defending the

Homestea i strikers, that, after the failure

of conviction in the Critchlow case, there

will be no further trials of tha other indict-

ed strikers. The disirict-attorney said that

was a foolish utterance. It would not be

lawful to nolle prosse any of the cases, and

he meant to try all of those against whom a

true bill bad been found.

The first one that will come up now is

that of *Jack’’ Clifford, whois accused of

the same murder for which Critchlow was

tried. that of Tom C. Connors, the Pinker-

ton. This case will not come up until pos-

sibly the middle of the coming term of
court, it beingthe customn of disposing of the

petty cases first.

Attorney Erwin, for this reason, started

for his home on Saturday evening. He will

be back, however, in time to assist in the de-

ense of Clifford.

There will be no'attempt to prove an abi.

bi in the case of Clifford. His defense will
be foughtout on the ground that the going

of the Pinkertons was an invasion ofHome-

stead, which the strikers had a perfect right

to resist, if the plans of Attorney Argo are

carried out. This plan, though, finds little

favor among the Pittsburg attorneys. They

want to try for acquittal on different lines,

which are not yet made public.

DROPPED.

pia
SIAMBOUL KING AGAIN.

aE CALIFORNIA STALLION GOES A MILE FASTER,
BY A QUARTER OF A SECOND, THAN KREMLIN.
Stamboul trotted on a kite-shaped track

at Stockton, Cal.,in 2073. The day was bot

favorable, it being:cloudy and cold, and the

track was damp from rain. The stallion
was in good condition and had it been a

better day his timewould have been lower.
He went to the half in 1.02} and finished

2.073, going without a skip until he reached
the wire when iie left his feet. The perform-

ance makes Stamboul king of the trotting

turf.

ENORMOUS WHEAT CROPS.
The wheat crop of Minnesota and the

Dakotas will be many million bushels above

nlhestimates. Over 1;100 cars were received

yesterday, the heaviest of all the season,

but the daily receipts have averaged over

1,000 cars, Conservative grain men who

early in the season placed the crop at 85;
000,000 bushels. are now sayiag it will be be.

tween 140.000.000 and 150.000.000 bushels.
1 egg.

INSURANCE DEFRAUDE RS SENTENCED,
Louis Ebert and John H. O'Neal, whe

were charged with defrauding the Metropol-
itan Life Insurance Company by sending in

bogus policies, were convicted at Wasbing-
ton. Kbert was sentenced to four months
‘and O'Neal to 10 months in the work house,

Cranes F. CrugrcH, atraveling sales
man for Sanford & Co., dry goods, of Win-

nipeg, was caught in ablizzard while driv-
ing across a prairie, lost the trail and was frozen to death. ; .

tive, especially in hardware andin electrical’

weather, Business at Memphis has slightly.

trade is improving at New Orleans, with |

“brick washer.

MIHACU, ssssasase oo

tions:
First—That the minimum deposit of Gov-

ernment bonds required of National banks
be $1,000 in case ofbanks of$50,000 capital,
and $5,000 in case of k: ose. capital

exceeds$50,000, i Fi oat
Sfecond—That banks be allowed to issue

circulating notés equal16 the par value of
the bondsheld to secure circulation,

Third—That the monthly withdrawal of
bonds, pledged to secure “eirculation, shall

ES

circulation be re
ready paid into.
in taxesupon circula ar
only be assessed anamount sufficient to de-
fray theactualcost to

joaned to anyperson, com-
on, or firm to10 per cent. of

ital stockofthe bank, beso amend-
ed as to read ‘‘capital and surplus,” and al-
so. that an exception be made in favor »°

|: the temporary. ioauns secured by collat1al
“in our largest business centers.©

Sixth— Chat tlie Governmentissue bond
having 20. 30 and 40 yearstorun, at a low
rate of interest with which to retire pesent
bonded debt of the Unite! States, which
bonds may be used as a basis to secure
National bank circulation. Foes
Seventh—The comptroller shows that by

changu g a 2 per cent. bond having the
same length of time to run for the 4 per
cent. bonds, outstanding at the market val-

ment couldhavesaved $67,161.551,607;
Eighth—That bank examinersbe required

to take an oath of office before entering up-
on the discharge of theirduties, and give
bond in such amount and such sureties as
the Comptrol er of Cu‘rency may require.
Ninth—Fhat the Comptrolier of Currency

be allowed toappoint two general examin.
iers, of conspicious ability and experience,
fo be pard out ofithe public funds, whose
dutyit shall be to visit assist and supervise
the various examiners in their several dis-
tricts, in order to secure uniformity in meth-
od and greater efficiency in work
Tenth—Tbat thelaw beso amended as to

prohibit officers and employes of a bank
‘from borrowing its fundsin any manner,
except upoh application fo, and approval
of, the board of directors. :
Eleventh—In orderto facilitate the col-

lection of assessmentsupon stockholders of
failed National banks, that thereceivers of
such: banks be requested to file. with the
County Olerk orRegister of each county, in
which any stocklolder may reside, a state-
ment showingthe names of tlie stockhold-
ers who reside in suchcounty and the
amount of stock beld by them’ respectively.
Tne filing of such statement to constitute

a lien upon any realty ofsuid stockholders,
which lien may be vacated upon motion
and by giving proper bond, and so be dis-
charged by the receiver upon payment of
the assessment. oh $ : SL
Nearly 50 per cent. of the banks are lo

cated west of the Mississippi river, and 35
per cent. in the Southern States. A ;
“I he number of banks on September 25,

1892. wus 3.788, having an aggregate capita
of§693,868.665; surplus and undivided pro-
fits, $310.524179; individval banks. deposi
$1,765,422,983.07; bank deposits, $530,653,202,
and total resources, $3,510,094,297.
The circulat on outstanding shows a net

increase for the year of %$10,487,226. The
gold held by banks, as compared with Sep-
tember 25. 1891, show an increase of $21,-
904.115 surplus and profits, increase, $,663,-
020; indivianal deposits, incr ase. $177,104,
2. and bank deposits increases, $100,458,

reas 5 oe

A FAMILY BURNEDUP
Death of Three Persons ina Fire Neas

~~ Sharpsburg.
The residence and green house of Hiram

Danahower at Pleasant Valley, a suburb of

Sharpsburg, Pa., were totally destroyed by
fire and the entire family consisting of Mr.
and Mrs. Danahower and child perishedin
the flames. The charred remains of the
bodies were recovered. bythe Sharpsburg

Fire Department, but they were burnt be-
yond recognition; ]

The fire originated in the green house,

where the furnace was heated to protect

the plants. The fire was discovered by

Charles Grubbs, who lives next door, at 1:30

a. m., and he immediately aroused other
neighors, who forced the doors of the dwell-

ing only to be driven back by flames and

smoke. There was no water to be ‘had, so

the people could do nothing but witness the

destruction of the building and the crema:

tion of the victims. Mr. Danahower was a
thrifty citizen, aged 36, of Sharpsburg.

Mrs. Danahower was 36 years of age and

the little girl about 9.

i
LARGE WORKS TO SHUT DOWN,
i

Caused By the Urcirtainty of Tarif
Legisla.ion.

The Illinois Steel Company, Chicago, em:

ploying 3,500 men, will shut down Decem-

ber 15, for two or three months. The pri-

mary cause is said to be due to the uncers

tainty of tariff legislation. Owing to the

general belief that steel rails will'be cheap
er, few orders are being received. While

‘the works are shut down, an invention,

which will do away. with the traveling

crane, will be introduced. This will dis-

“pense with 65 men, eacn of whom make
¥1,500 a year. Another invention which

will be put in the rail mill dispenses with

helpers Thess men draw $100 per month.
SUR

Minneapolis Flour Output.
The aniount of flour ground at Minneapo-

lis last week wasthe lightest for any week
in the past three months, The week's out-

put was 186,790 barrels, averaging 31,131
barrels daily, against221,980 the week be-
fore, 161.200 for the ‘correspondingtime in
1891, and 188,170 in1890. Foreign trade. is

extremely dull, bids being usually 6d to 1s

below the views of millers. The direct ex-
port shipment by the mills last week were

61.200 barrels, against 72,29) barrels the pre-

ceding week.

FOUR KILLED, THREE INJURED:

. at Alda, Neb. The following were killed :

rett, Conductor J.. W. Keeler and Fireman

Owens. The injured are Fireman Castillo,

bruised andscalded. Onepassenger was

slightly injured.
EER fish

~—Jacos Scuoopr, a wealthy farmer of
Duchesscounty, N. Y., has been swindled

out of $2,600 by William Haupt,a silver

—~Mgs. Mageie BARTILINA, of Chicago,

dréamed t hat ber absent husband was mur
dered. Shebecame a raving maniac. 

ke| from $37. 2 10-3 ak be
thepublicdebt, thetotal receiptsfor the |

ue of each, on October 31, 1892, the Govern-:

Four people were killed and three injured

by a collision on the Union Pacific Railroad

Engineer B. McDonald, Engineer E. B. Bar-

fatally hurt; Brakeman Sutherland, badiy

CHL VEE BTU BWUVR tr wees sem
‘Balance Kept on Hand,

The Treasurer of the United States, E: H.

Nebecker, has submitted his annual report

for the yearended June 30, 1892. ]
The net ordinaryrevenues of the Govern.

mentfor the fistal year were $351,937,784. a

decrease of $37,674,603 as compar with the

year before. The netordinary expenditures

re $345.093,380, a decrease of$10,349.351.
srevenueswere thus cupdown

w
Thegu ?
m L762 to $9,914,458 cluding

vear were $736,401,206, and théexpenditures

1 8634,010,289, » i
Con<ideredwith respect to theeffect upon

the Treasury. the receipts are divided in two
seral elusses; of which the first JSomprs

ing thieordinary revenues, the receipis irom
loins and the deposits for the retirement of
national baikn tes, ihcrease for the ume
the cash avaiable for the uses of Govern-
ment, ‘whi ethe séeond arising from the
issue of gold, silver und currency certificates
United Statesnotes and Treasury notes,tend
to swell the assetsof the Treasury, but do
not uffectthe availuble bance. For th
first of theseclasses the figures s
cess of “883.000.000 of idityres.
revenues in 1841and one ‘of upwards

| $2/,0,0.000 1m 1892,Inthe second class'th
| was anexcessof 1000of receip
the formeryear andone of
the latter. !

 
AS conipar: 

    

| revenues bylegislation
Analyzing the trae nditionof |

nury and setting uside the trust fu

balance of cash and dep
amountingto §207.110.452atthe bi
of the year, and of $165,718.15] at the en
Of the former amount $119,000,000 andof¢
latter $114,500,000 was=whichhasattended the efforts of the depart-

considered satisfactory in view of the heavy
disbursements. : La

$1.545,996,591 on June 30. 1891, and $1,588.

on the credit of the United States were cut
downfrom #1,005,806,560 to $068,218.840,
while thoosz s=cured by full deposits in the
Preasury. increased ‘from  $540,190,031 to
$620.245,304. There was a gratufying im-

duced. by the reduction of the interest bear-

into others payabie asthe option of theSec-
retary of the 'I'reasury, and the extinction
ofconsiderable of the loans payable on de-

| mand. The total netreditction of $37,587,-
720 in these items was affected by the ap-

amounting to nearly $10,000,0.0, ‘together
with upward of $27,000,000 taken from the
cash in the Treasury, © :* Br
According tothe revised est

tal stock ‘of money ofall kind in the coun-
i] on June 30 was $2,374,334,049,an increase

£150,000;000'in the year. By eliminating
that part of the paper currency which is
purely representative, consisting of certifi
cares of deposits and Treasury notes, the
efléetive stockis found to have been§1,763,-
953,745. an increase of$0,000,000; ;

cy amounted to $376,726,683, exceeding
thoseof any previous year. The nearest
approach in this total was $310,000,000 in the
year before, and the next nearest $201,000,
000in 1863. 2 alas

| FINAL

© KIHODE ISLAND'S OFFICIAL. FIGURES.
ProvipENvcE.—The official count of the

State vote cast in the recent Presidential
election is completed and showsthe follow-

ing_result: Bidwell, 1,654; Cleveland, 24,333:

for Harrison, 2,734.

CLEVELAND IN THE NUTMEG STATE.
Harrrorp.—The official countof the vote

of Connecticut us determined by the State

for President received the larzest vote ever

cast for a candidate in the State. Thetotal

vote of the State for President was 164, 825,
and Cleveland's plurality over Harrison is

5570, Total vote for Governor is 163,479.

! LuzonB. Morris. the Democratic candidate,

Merwin, the Republican candidate, of 6,042
CLEVELAND'S I".7I50IS PLURALITY 29.133.

SPRINGFIELD. = Official. vote of Illinois:
President—Cleveland, =Democrat, 426,574;

Harrison, =Republican, 397,441; Bidwell,

Prohibitionist, 24,590; Weaver, Populist, 20,-

685. Cieveland’s plurality, 29,133. Govern:
or—Altgeld, Democrat, 425,238; Fifer, Re
publican, 402,758. Lieutenant Governor—
Gill, Democrat. 423,455; Ray, Republican,

400,851. i
INDIANA'S OFFICIAL FIGURES.

INDIANAPOLIS—The official ‘returns from

thelast county have been recelved at the

State house. The footings show that Brack-

et, received 262700 votes. Pierce, tne first

‘elector on the Republican ticket, received

1955,615 votes. Brackin’s majority,which is

“in effect Cleyeland’s plurality, is 7,085.
MASSACHUSETTS. =

Bostox.—The recount of the gubernatorial
vote in Massachusetts show that Russell's

plurality is 2,696.
10WA’S OFFICIAL VOTE.

Dez Mornes.—Iown’sofficial vote complet
is; Harrison, 219.473; Cleveland, 196,408

{| Weaver. 20,616; Bidwell, 6.322. .
ARKANSAS WENT DEMOCRATIC. «

LitrrLe Rock.—Secretary of State Chisip
has received the official returns of evers

in the State except Mississippi coun

lows: Cleveland, 87,057; Harrison, 46,359
Weaver, 11,831; Bidwell, 2,310. Cleveland's
majority over all 27,527. Mississippi coun
ly's'wote will increase Cleveland's mezjority
to 28,000.

TENNESSEE'S OFFICIAL FIGURES.
NasuvinLLe.— Lhe official returns froin al

the'counties have been received by the Sec
retary of State. For Presideiit the vote is
Cleveland, 136.477-Harrison, 99,978; Weaver
23,622;Bidwell, 4.856. ;
rison, 36,504, Clévelandoverall. 8,026.

‘MUST DRAW LOTS IN KANSAS,
TorexkA.—The complexion of the next

Legislature and the election of an United
_ States Senator,it is discovered, depend upon
one vote and that vote is to be decided bs
lot. The House of Representatives . af

; present stands 62Republicans, 58 People’s
party.

. The law says that in case of a tie for
member of the Legislature the seat shall be
awarded by lor. IftheRepublicans are suc
cessfulin the drawing for the tie seat, they
will have 63 members—just enough to or.
ganize the House. If they lose tle combin-
ed opposition will have control of the, both
branches of the House. :

MAY VOTE AGAIN ON PROHIBITION.

sof the Legislature in 17 of the 52 counties in
South Dakota show a majority of nine on
joint’ ballot for re-subtnission to a voleof
the people of the prohibitory law, = =

¥ fr i

—A PILL to reduce rleeping car charges
from $2to $1 50 ¢ night will be introduced
inthe Missouri Legislature, 

#
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No. 2Western, New
FLOUR-—Faney wint:

Sprin

 

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
BUTTER—BEigin Creamery
Fancy Creamery
Fancy country roll 5

Low grade & cooking....
HEFESE—O New ¢r'm mild

© New York Goshen
Wisconsin Swiss bricks, .
Wisconsin Sweitzer
Timburger. .....c. 0.fa

S77 "FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
APPLES—Fancy, @bbl..." “3
Fair to choice, @ bbl...

BEANS-—Select, # bu..
Pa & O Beans, @ bbl
Lima Beans,cv,

ONIONS— |
“Yellowdanvers @ bu....
Yellow onion, #® bbl.....
push ® erate

CABBAGENew ® bbl...
POTATOES
Fancy White per bu......
Choice Red per bu.........
% 'POULTRY ETC.

. DRESSED CHICKENS—
?
Dressed ducks #1 ..... “i
Dressed turkeys @ Ib
HVEHC

Live Spring chickens pr
Live Pa PB pr P
Live Geese § pr

+Live Turkeys #11b
EGGS—Pa & Ohio fresh. ...
FEATHERS—

Extra live Geese § Ib
No 1 Extra live geese@1b
Mixed
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: NISCRLLANIOUS:.
TALLOW-Country, 81...

Cit v -
SEEDS--West Med'm clo’er
Mammoth Clover
Timothy prime........
Timothy choice
Binegrass...i...
Orchard grass...........:
Millet: io vay si: Avalos :
Buckwheat .

RAGS—Country mixed ...
HONEY—White clover....
Buckwheat
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FLOUR ; $2 50@

RYE-—No. 2
CORN—Mixed.
OATS 14s).3GGS.....
BUTTER

| $3 40
WHEAT—New No. 2. Red. A
CORN—No. 2, Mixed
OATS—No. 2,White......
BUTTER mery Extra.
EGGS—Pa,, Firsta...,......
geo KEW YORK.

LOUR—Patents.. ;
HEAT—No, 2 Re

RYE—Western Wii
CORN—Ungraded Mixed...,.
OATS—Mixed Western.....
BUTTER—Creamery........
EGGS—State andPenn...
% 5 ULIVE-STOCK REPORT.

i VL CATTLE.
Prime Steers. ....-. uk
Fair to Good. . ..
Common
Bulls and dry cows... ii...
Veal Calves... 0 ..... Wesel,
Heavy rough calves
Fresh cows, per head.....

SHEEP,
Prime 95 to 100-1b sheep....$
Common 70 to 75 I ‘sheep...
e mbs.. Lees EA 2

a 8 gsand
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Corn Yorkers.....B i   a
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doughs....civiiies

$3 52
{

$1 0
a1
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EAST LIBERTY, PITTSBURG STOCK YARDS.
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